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Herb Durfee

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: Jill Kearney

Wednesday, May 24,2017 5:54 PM
john Pepper; Sarah McGinley-Smith
Herb Durfee; John Langhus
pedestrian bridge to Huntley Meadow

Hello Sarah, John, Herb & John,

First Sarah, thank-you for your interest in replacing the bridge that used to be in place spanning Blood Brook at Huntley
Meadow. This is a project I would love to see happen.

Here's a little history about it for the others - Scott Miller, who still lives in Norwich built it over 25 years ago as an Eagle

Scout project. lt was used and enjoyed by the community for over 20 years. Eventually though, it reached the point
where it could no longer be repaired/tightened up anymore and sagged down, barely clearing the running brook. Andy
Hodgdon helped us assess it and concluded that it couldn't be fixed, so they took it down as it had become a safety
concern.

About 5 years ago, the Recreation Council made a concerted effort, looking into getting another bridge. Phil Dechert
and Andy were also both involved and we met with state officials on-site. Flood plain issues, set-backs and ADA
compliance made the proposed project a lot more complicated and expensive. Neil Fulton, our Town Manager at the
tíme felt it should be put on the back burner for a while. I'm afraid the carefree days of simply being able to build and
install an amazing suspension bridge have given way to many regulations that unfortunately seem to stifle such a project
now. l'd be in full support of a re-ignited effort, if folks are behind it and want to pursue the concept again.

I'd be happy to meet to talk about it further if you'd like. lf we do so, it would be great to include Jill Collins, our
Recreation Council President, also. Perhaps, Andy & Philcould add some insight as well?

Thank-you for the interest, Sarah and John x 2 & Herb for reading through everything.

- Jill K. Niles

---Origina I Message----
From: John Pepper [mailto:pepper@boloco.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 23,2OL7 4:31 PM

To : Sa ra h McGinley-Sm ith <sm csin levsm ith @em a il.com>
Cc: Herb Durfee <HDurfee@norwich.vt.us>; Jill Kearney <JKearnev@norwich.vt.us>; John Langhus
<iohnlanghus@gma¡l.com>
Subject: Re: pedestrian bridge to Huntley Meadow

Thx Sarah!

Look forward to learning more on this and what transpired in the past

John

> On May 23,2O!7, at 3:19 PM, Sarah McGinley-Smith <smcginlevsmith@smail.com> wrote
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Subject:



> Herb,
> lt was nice to meet you in person today. I'm glad I stopped in. Welcome to Norwich.

> Per your suggestion, I'm following up with an email regarding the pedestrian bridge that used to span Blood Brook
from the American Legion to Huntley Meadow. This bridge allowed for pedestrian access to Huntley Meadow from
Beaver Meadow Road. Many used this bridge to walk and bike to Huntley Meadow rather than driving (and I know
parking has been very tight at the Huntley parking lot). lt would be great to get this bridge re-built and encourage more
pedestrian access to Huntley Meadow.

> I'm ccing Jill on this email since I know she has done some research on th¡s in the past. I'm also ccing John Langhus

and John Pepper since this is a topic I have mentioned to them in the past.

> Thanks for considering and I'm happy to talk more if that would be helpful.

> Regards,
> Sarah McGinley-Smith
> Norwich, W
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ÏOWN MANAGER'S OFFICE

To:

From:
Date:
Subject:

_/
Norwich Selectboard, Herb Durfee-Town Manager and Douglas
Robinson - Police Chief
Bonnie Munday, Town Clerk $1O
May 31,2017
Unlicensed Dogs

As required by statue, 20 V.S.A. $3590 attached is a list of the dog owners
who have not yet licensed their dog(s) with the Town of Norwich. Please note
that we have placed at least one phone call and sent two delinquent dog
notices to each individual asking them to please come in and license their
dogs.

I am aware that Day Guest is out of town and will license her dogs upon her
return to town.
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BMunday

Íag lstYr Owner Co].or Ra.bíes Erq) Phonê

0470

0468

0469

0542

o527

0506

0509

0450

or47

014 6

0300

o299

0338

0496

02r9

0371

0570

BÀRTON, CELINA 134 GOODRTCË EOI'R CO

BARION, CELINA 134 GOODRIC¡Í FOUR CO

BARÍON, CEI"INA 134 GOODRICH FOUR CO

Bimian, Erui.ly 65 Sugarhouse Road

Chandler. gen 276 Eopson Road

Dunning, KyLa 1131 Turnpike Road

FÀTRCLOUGS, ROBYN 422 lr4AfN STREEE

GR,ABER, MARTBA 39 CARPENÍER STR¡ES

GI]EST, DAY 1305 BRÀGG BTLL ROAD

GUEST, DAY 1305 BRACG EILL ROAD

Kerr, Rosi

Ke*, Rosi

Kêff, Rosi

ODELL, NEIL 11 EAGLE LANE

SCANLON, MÀRTIN E MEL 11 TRUMBL'LL I,ANE

Îaylor, Signe

ltrorq>son, llendy

!¿ALE-CÀNINE-WEST EIGHI.AND TERRT-TÍHI O 5 / TO / tA
E'Eì4ALE-CANTNE-I{EST ¡{IGHLÀND TERRI-9í O 9 / O 4 / L7

À4ALE-CÀNrNE-GOLDEN P€!V-BU!.F O9/O4/L7

ÀIALE-CANINE-S¡TEEPDOG-WETTE/TÀN L2/ß/T8
MAT¡E.CANTNE-SASENJI MIX.BI.ÀCK/ . }¡HT 02 / L7 / L7

EEMAÍ,E-CA¡¡INE-Ì'4ASIr¡'F !4[X-GOI,D 04/25/L'7
I'AIE-CANINE-GREÀT DANE-MERLE LL/05/ß
EE}ÃLE-CÀNINE-LAB-BI,ÀCK 05/25/L7
FEÀ,ÍALE-CÀNINE-YELIOI{ LAB-YEI¡LO!Í O3/2O/L9

}4ALE-CANINE-MIN POODLE-BLACK O3/20/L9
ES¡4LE-CANINE-GOT,DEN REIR !4IX-RED 04/20/L7
!'EIr{AIE-CÄNINE-GOLDEN RErR }4X-RED 04/20/r7
FEÀ4ALE.CANINE-LAB RETRIV MIX-BLACK 02 / L2 / L6

FE¡4ALE-CA¡IINE-BOXER/LÀBRADOR-81ÀCK/ O 4 / OT / L9

EEITIALE-CÃNINE--BLI'E MERLE L2/LL/L6
EB4ALE-CANINE-POODLE-BLACK OL/L3/Lg
MÀLE -CANINE-ENGLI SH SE1IER-TRTCOIOF' O I / L2 / L 9

gÀPPY

MINI

CRUISE

BrmL
AchiI].es
Shye

LINCOLN

PAIKEÀ

f ILI"ER

I.UCKY PEPPTE

Be11a

Nay Nay

Gracie

PEÀRL

E'IONA

Snicker Dood

tobin

29L-4r06

649-38s0

7L3-459*-2324

802-281-8986

649-267A

64 9-1535

802-649-7LL4

802-649-7LL4

802-649-7LL4

649-3089

649-7099

802-384-1111

603-236-909't

Total Ani-maLs reported: 1?



Ch.IgSDOMESTICPETORWOLF.HYBRIDCONTROLT.20ç3590

CROSS REFERENCES

Issuance of licenses, see $ 3588 of this title'

$ 3590. List of dogs and wolf'hybrids not licensed

(a) The legislative body shall annually designate one or more persons to

maintain a list of unticensed, inoculated and licensed dogs and wolf-hybrids

owned or kept in their municipality and to submit the list to the municipal

clerk.
(b) on receiving a list of dogs and wolf-hybrids from persons authorized

bythelegislativebody,themunicipalclerkshallnotifytheownersor
käepers of-all dogs and lolf-hybrids named on the list that have not already

k,een ìicensed orinoculated, and after May 30 shall furnish to the legislative

body a list of dogs and wolf-hybrids not licensed or inoculated as required

¡v lu* Owners Jhuil ul*o be notified that unlicensed or uninoculated dogs

or wolf-hybrids maY be destroYed.

Historical Citation
Amencled 1965, No. 36, $ 3, eff. April 28, 1965; 19?( No. 215 (Adj. sess'), $ 8, efÏ' April 12'

19?8;19?9, No.92 (Adj. sess.), $ z, eir. re¡.28, 1990; 1993, No.213 (Adj. sess.), $ 15' eff. Aprii

1,1995.

HISTORY

source.1949, No. 192. vs. 194?, $ ?605. PL. S 8268. G.L. !i 6?19. 1912, No.226, $ 2' PS'

$ 562?. VS. {i 4824. 1890, No. 68. R'L' $ 4031' 18?8, No' 108' $ 3' 18?6' No' 16' $ 3'

Amentlments-lgg3 (Adj. sess,). Inserted "and wolf-hybrids" following "dogs" in the

section catchline.
Subsection(a):Substituted..legislativeboily',fbr..selectmen,,preceding..shallannually,,,

deleted "take and" preceding "mäintain", inserted "unlicensed" preceding "inoculated" and

,,and wolf-hybrids" foilowinj' "dogs", and substituted "municipality" for "town" following

"their" and "municipal" for "town" preceding "clerk"'

subsection (b): Inserted "and wolf-hybrids" following "dogs" in thl'ee places,..substituted

,,legislative body" for "selectmen" foll0wing "authorized by the" and "municipal' fot "town"

prãceding,,cleri,,, inserte¿ ,,or inoculated" following "licensed" in two places, and substituted
:;1u*iJrtiî" bocly'; for "selectmen of towns or the mayors of cities" following "furnish to the"

in the first sentence and added the second sentence'

-19?9 
(Aùi. Sess.). Subsection (a): Amended generaliy'

-197? 
(44j. sess.), Designated the eústing provisions of the section as subsec' (b),

substituted ,,pLrsons authorizled by the selectmen" for "the listers of the town" and "May 30"

for "May 15" in that subsection and added subsec' (a)"

-1965. 
Substituted "the tom clerk" for "they" pleceding "shall notify"'

CROSS REFERENCES

Maintenance of record of licenses issued, see $ 3589 of this tiile'
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Assessing-Clerk

Friday, June 02, 2017 11:55 AM

Cheryl Lindberg; Dennis Kaufman (dmmkaufman@gmail.com); Lee Michaelides
(Lee.Michaelides@dartmouth.edu)

Assessor; Herb Durfee;'Bill Krajeski - NEMCVT' (bill@nemcvt.net); Roberta Robinson

FW: Current Use Files Íor 2017

From : H unt, Elizabeth [ma i lto : Elizabeth. H unt@vermont.oov]
Sent: Friday, June 02, 20L7 11:47 AM

To: Hunt, Elizabeth
Cc: Salls, Doreen; Hostetter, Laurie; Alexander, Amy
Subject: Current Use Files for 20L7

L¡sters and Assessors:

I wanted to thank all of you for your continued work to get your current use files reviewed, updated, and returned to
us. I wanted to provide you with a couple of reminders that will help all of us finish up the 20L7 current use files.

We will be reviewing and updating current use files well into the fall. This means you may need to send out revised tax

bills.

please don't call us to ask when we will be done with all of the applicat¡ons in your town/city. This takes valuable time

away from doing the reviews and delays things further. Only 27 towns are completely finished for this year, so you're in

good company if your file isn't 100% certified yet!

lf you need to have your file returned, please send your current use staff person an email requesting it back. We have

a much better response time with emails than phone messages.

Over the summer, we will have numerous staff people involved in the testing of a new computer system for managing

Land Use Change Tax. Please be patient with us in responding to your requests since we will be spending significant

amounts of time testing this system to ensure that it works well for everyone.

Finally, if you are one of the 20 municipalities that have not sent your first file back to current use, please do so within

the next week!

Thanks
Elizabeth

Elizabeth Hunt I Property Taxes Section Chief
Property Valuation and Review Division I Vermont Departrnent of Taxes

133 State Street I Montpelier, VT 05633-1401

o: 802.828.5860 I www.tax.vermont.gov

New email address: elizabeth.hunt@vermont.gov

This email may conta¡n confidential tax information. The information is intended only for use by the individual or entity addressee. lf you are
not the ¡ntended recipient, you are prohibîted from any disclosure, copyingi, distribution or the tak¡ng of any action in reliance on the contents
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